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SERVIAM
NEWS ALERT
St Ursula’s School will be dramatising the Passion of our Lord, in the school chapel on Holy
Thursday, 18 April.
Look out for a full update in the next Religious Education Publication.
We are also entering into the period when we celebrate Catholic Schools Week and a complete
programme is being planned by the staff in the RE department of the school.
Another Bible Quiz will be held again at St Ursula’s during the 115th year of our existence. We
will be hosting six schools at this event, so keep a watch out for more information!
Cathy Harrison

EEach year the Grade 11’s participate in a Pilgrimage
Journey during which a cross is passed onto different
schools in the vicinity. This culminates with the celebration
of Mass at the cathedral of Christ the King in Johannesburg.

The Grade 2 retreat was held at the High School on
Monday, 11 March. The theme for their retreat was
“I am special”.
Each child made a little star with paper mosaic and an
ice-cream stick. Beautiful prayers and songs where
shared.
They also wrote a message to themselves to remind
them of their retreat and how special they are.
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A CALL TO PRAYER FOR THE GENERAL ELECTIONS 2019
Let us pray for peaceful elections that produce leaders
who will always
act justly, love tenderly and walk humbly
with their God (Micah 6:8)

Almighty Father,
As we approach the elections, grant
us the wisdom and courage we need in order to make the right choices.
Help us to carry out our duties as responsible citizens
with respect for the rights of others.
Let the voting be done in a spirit of humility and service.
May we bring hope to the poor,
unity to all our people and a more secure
and peaceful future for our children.
Father, do not allow us to become discouraged.
Inspire us all to contribute to the rebuilding
of our country with vigour and generosity.
AMEN

The learners from the High
School and the Primary School
had a beautiful reflection on
the sins we all have. They cut
out shapes in the form of our
bodies, decorated them and
placed them on a log in the high
school that represented the
stone placed in front of the
tomb of Jesus, while the
primary placed them on a
cross.
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GENERAL NEWS
NEW APPLICATIONS FOR 2020
Please pass on this news on to any of your friends or family with children
who would like to consider St Ursula’s School as a school for their children.
If interested, they should contact Mrs Thatcher at the Pre-School office, on
011 953 1078 or preschool@stursulas.co.za for more information, the
Primary
School,
Mrs
Human,
on
011 953
1078
or
primaryschool@stursulas.co.za, and High School, Mrs Wrench, on
011 953 1924 or highschool@stursulas.co.za.

ANTI - BULLYING
As the school counsellor, I have something to share,
These last few weeks there have been bullies
everywhere.
My heart has become heavy as I try to understand,
Why so many children go home and don’t take a
stand.

For the learners at St Ursula’s I want all to know,
This must be a safe place for all personalities to grow.
We can no longer be allowed to point and judge,
Let’s boost one another with a positive nudge.

Imagine a place that you could all go,
Where it didn’t matter in what way you chose to
glow.
A place where we embrace the unique qualities of all
and lift one another so we can stand tall.

Love,
Mrs Blackmore-Reed
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PLEASE NOTE:
For your convenience, please take note of the following closing times and holidays during
this term:
Thursday 18 April – School closes at 12:00
Friday 19 April – Monday 22 April – Public Holidays (Easter Weekend)
Friday 26 April – School closes at 12:00
Monday 29 April – Friday 3 May half term break
Wednesday, 1 May - Public Holiday, Workers Day.
Thursday, 2 May & Friday, 3 May (Bonus days off for hard work during FUN DAY)
- Thank you Mr Botha!
Friday 14 June – School closes at 12:00
Don’t forget:
General elections will be held in South Africa on 8 May 2019 to elect a new National
Assembly and provincial legislatures in each province.

THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
We would like to extend a very big
thank you to Mr Jurie Fouchè, who
spent hours at a time meticulously
building this beautiful mosaic of
our school badge.
This is a wonderful feature in our
garden at the main entrance to the
High school building. Please come
and have a look at it when you next
visit the school.
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NEWS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL
A NEW TERM BEGINS….
A very warm welcome back to all of our St Ursula’s family. We hope everyone has had a wonderful, although
short break and that you were able to spend quality time with your families. We now look forward to another
productive term with a host of different activities coming our way.
Please take careful note of the important dates, which are posted on the D6 Communicator. You will also
find our Term 2 forecast there.
If you would like to discuss any matters of an academic nature, please don’t hesitate to request a meeting
with the respective teachers, during our parent/teacher meetings in the different sections of our school. We
encourage you to meet with them to discuss any problems, questions, queries and compliments. Good
communication and a sound understanding between the parents and the school is imperative, and definitely
in the best interests of our children. The stronger the triangle: -child (always at the top) – teacher- parent (the
two corners of the base), the better for our children.

Have a blessed second term.

HIP-HOP PRIDE

Chantel Basson – Deputy Principal High School

WINTER UNIFORM
Please note that all learners must change over into
their winter uniform as from Monday, 6 May.
They are to wear the official school winter uniform, both to
and from school.
Please note that the winter and summer uniforms may not be
combined: each should be worn separately and in its entirety.
Please refer to the Code of Conduct and uniform lists for more
information regarding the winter uniform.
When learners wear their school uniform, it must always be
the FULL uniform and not mixed with other clothes that are
not part of the official school uniform.
Learners are encouraged to take pride in their uniform and
therefore we expect the uniforms to be clean and tidy.

On Saturday, 16 March, we competed in an event to try to
qualify for the 2019 World Cup, which will take place in
Braga, Portugal from 26 June until 9 July 2019.
I am pleased to report that the studio of Mario Gomes, Hip
Hop Academy qualified. The Street Crew, which I am part
of, came second and in the mega crew we came first.
It is such a privilege to know that we will be representing
South Africa, internationally!
Nwabisa Ndzamela
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MATRIC DANCE 2019
The day of the much-anticipated Matric Dance finally arrived after months of planning and preparation. The
venue was the majestic Avianto, with its beautiful buildings and pristine gardens. The girls all looked like
princesses who had stepped out of a fairy tale and the boys looked so handsome and grown up, ready to tackle
the world.
The teachers also very dressed up for the occasion and one had to look twice to see if they were student or
teacher.
There were some very smart cars, revving as they pulled up with each couple. Everybody there cheered and
applauded as the couples arrived amidst the paparazzi of photographers. Parents and staff members were
treated to a wonderful cocktail party while waiting for everybody to arrive. The evening was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone, the food was delicious and the desserts did not disappoint. The Matrics were all gifted
with a teddy wearing a St Ursula’s T-Shirt that they will treasure forever.
Thank you very much to Mrs Mostert for all her incredible work behind the scenes to ensure that this was
indeed an evening to remember.

Some of our stunning matric learners at their Matric Dance
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TOP 10
At the end of each term, we like recognise the Top 10 academic achievers in each grade. Congratulations
to the following learners in the high school:

Grade 8
1. Rose Mpangele
2. Busi/Didi Nhlapo
3. Mikayla Naidoo
4. Boitumelo Masuku
5. Koketso Mphahlele
6. Esihle Magcuntsu
7. Matthew Mossop
8. Tholwana Tsotetsi
9. Luyanda Sithole
10.Thalia Wright

Grade 10
1. Vitoria Gomes
2. Tamsin Quelch
3. Letlotlo Manake
4. Regomoditswe Lekoane
5. Khanyisile Mpangele
6. Otsile Moshoma
7. Kamogelo Molefe
8. Onthatile Molefe
9. Thabiso Maake
10.Kamohelo Taole

Grade 9
1. Yorke Coulson
2. Bokang Ramphore
3. Nwabisa Ndzamela
4. Beli Maseko
5. Tlotliso Phajane
6. Junior Mohlala
7. Zena Mlilo
8. Tsholofelo Tlholoe
9. Victor Gomes
10.Reabetswe Maoba

Grade 11
1. Tristan Fisher
2. Samantha vd Nest
3. Simasile Mnisi
4. Bothlale Gune
5. Naledi Motlhabane
6. Tshegofastso Molefi
7. Karabo Mairobyane
8. Phumla Geya
9. Nokwazi Sithole
10.Mpho Mbulawa

Grade 12
1. Nicky Ntilikwendera
2. Maxine Clark
3. Liam Still
4. Sandra Vicente
5. Cleo Smith
6. Busisiwe Motshegoa
7. Khanyisile Lusithi
8. Caitlin de Sousa
9. Buhle Mthethwa
10.Phehello Moerane

“Some people dream of
success while others get up
every morning and make it
happen”
Wayne Huizenga
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MATHS OLYMPIAD
On Tuesday, 12 March 2019, fifteen of our learners wrote the Mathematics Olympiad Round 1.
We are very proud of everyone who participated.
Congratulations to the following seven pupils who will be writing the 2nd Round on Wednesday, 15 May
2019:

Not only do we teach our learners to speak and read
Gradebut
9 we also teach them to teach others! OnGrade 11
Afrikaans,
Friday, 8 February,
when Mrs Bihl had a throat  Botlale Gune
Yorke Coulson
infection and couldn’t speak, one of our Matric
learners, Maeve
BeliHuman,
Maseko volunteered to teach the class.
She explained sentence construction and did a greatGrade 12
Junior Mohlala
job, all inAfrikaans!
Well done, Maeve!


Bokang Ramphore



Nicky Ntilikwendera



Liam Still

PI DAY
On, Thursday, 14 March, Mrs Krynauw
celebrated International PI Day in her class
by rewarding learners with CIRCULAR
sweets when they answered various
questions regarding PI correctly.
It was all a lot of fun and very exciting.
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OUTING TO MAROPENG
St Ursula’s hosted eleven learners and two staff members from an Ursuline school in Wilmington,
USA on Tuesday, 19 March. The visitors were taken to Maropeng, in the Cradle of Humankind, where
they learnt more about evolution. They seemed to thoroughly enjoy the outing and afterwards were
treated to a lunch provided at St Ursula’s.
It is great to know that St Ursula’s has a connection to other schools all over the world.

A new addition to
Maropeng:
Long
March
to
Freedom, celebrating
everyone that played a
role in our history

Some interesting
information being
read by Vitoria
Gomes
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10 TIPS FOR HELPING YOUR MATRIC STUDENT
As more than half a million Matrics in South Africa begin their exams, the hopes and dreams of our country rest on their
shoulders. This is a huge responsibility for many teens who hope to succeed, despite tremendous adversity. Knowing they
are not alone and having every South African rooting for them will help them be champions- not only today, but in the future
as well.
Here are 10 practical tips all of us can follow to help our Matrics:
1. Be patient and understanding by providing your 12th grader with silence, private space and support while he studies.
Keep other children in the home quiet and away from him. Television and radio should be played softly so as not to distract
the student. It is a good time to encourage silent reading in the family in support of the matric student. Family arguments
should be taken outside where he can’t hear you. Worrying about family members will create an enormous amount of
unnecessary anxiety and stress for him.
2. Have loads of healthy” brain food” snacks around the house for him to munch on such as bananas, chocolate, fresh fruit
and vegetables, watermelon, wholegrain bread and cereals, unsalted nuts, fresh water, and sugar- free chewing gum. Limit
the amount of caffeine, sugar and energy drinks available to him. Provide healthy balanced meals, which contain eggs,
yoghurt, sweet potatoes, turkey, beef, and fish for omega 3 fatty acids. Supplement his diet with a tonic containing vitamins
C, E, B6, B12, calcium, magnesium, and Alpha-lipoic Acid.
3. Invite your child to exercise with you during his breaks. Walk the dog or encourage your teen to join in a family dance/singa long. Even playing a quick game of table tennis or swimming can help release endorphins that enhance serotonin
production, which combats feelings of depression and anxiety.
4. Take the pressure off your child. At this stage, your child needs support, patience and understanding. He is under enough
strain as it is, so nagging him while writing exams is counterproductive. Help him to problem solve and think critically if the
exams are proving to be difficult. Arguing about his untidy room is pointless at this stage.
5. Teach your teen perseverance. Even if he fails his matric exam, it is not the ‘end of the world.’ “Forget about the
consequences of failure. Failure is only a temporary change in direction to set you straight for your next success,” says
Denis Waitley. People who ultimately succeed in life have the ability to pick themselves up, create a new path, and continue
with determination. Devise a plan B with your 12th grader, which he is excited about if things are not going well. “It matters
if you just don’t give up, “says famous scientist Stephen Hawking
6. Be aware of signs of depression, negative self-talk, feelings of helplessness and hopelessness, changes in your teen’s
personality, and behaviour such as withdrawing from the family. Seek help immediately through your family doctor.
Alternatively contact the South African depression and anxiety group on 0800 20 50 26 or the suicide hotline on
0800 567 567.
7. Sleep is vitally important for a student to be able to concentrate in an exam, so spending nights studying is not conducive
to good results. Encourage your teen to get eight hours of sleep. If he is having trouble falling asleep, play a meditation or
sleep CD that could help him to control his breathing and thoughts.
8. Teach your 12th grader the power of positive thinking and visualisations. We don’t know the true power of the human
brain. Positive self- talk and creativity may help him through a difficult paper. “Work joyfully and peacefully, knowing that
right thoughts and right efforts will inevitably bring about right results," says James Allen
9. Provide practical support in the form of tutors, study guides, study groups, and assistance from teachers. Even at the
last minute, a session with a good tutor or a chat with his Maths teacher can provide your child with valuable tips.
10. Remember to celebrate even the smallest success with your 12th grader, looking forward with optimism and
enthusiasm. “If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll never have it. If you don’t ask, the answer is always no. If you don’t
step forward, you’re always in the same place.,” says Nora Roberts.
Good luck to you all!

https://www.news24.com/MyNews24/10-Tips-for-helping-our-matric-students-20141030
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FINAL ASSESMENT ROSTER
TERM 2 – 2019
DATE
11 April
Thursday

GRADE 8

GRADE 9

GRADE 10

GRADE 11

GRADE 12

English

English

English

English

English

Afrikaans
IsiZulu

Maths
Maths Literacy

Maths
Maths Literacy

Afrikaans
IsiZulu

Accounting
Economics A
Visual Art
EGD

Life Sciences
Visual Art
Accounting

Consumer
Studies
History
Economics B

Business Studies
Science
Economics

GRADE 8-11
16 April
Tuesday

Afrikaans

NS
Science

18 April
Thursday

Afrikaans

Liturgy (Passion of the Christ)
A&C
Visual Art &
Drama

Afrikaans

Maths
Maths Literacy

No assessments over Easter break
25 April
Thursday

Technology

SS
History

Science
Economics
CAT Theory

Mid-term break
7 May
Tuesday

EMS
Business Studies

Maths

9 May
Thursday

Business Studies
Visual Art
Life Sciences

MASS

14 May
Tuesday

EMS
Accounting

EMS
Accounting

English

Afrikaans
IsiZulu

Maths
Maths Literacy

16 May
Thursday

NS
Science

NS
Life Sciences

Afrikaans

English

English

21 May
Tuesday

NS
Life Sciences

A&C
Visual Art &
Drama

Maths
Maths Literacy

Maths
Maths Literacy

EGD
History
Consumer
Studies
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English

Technology

Science
Economics
CAT

28 May
Tuesday

SS
Geography

Afrikaans

Accounting
History
Consumer
Studies
EGD
Visual Art
Practical
Business Studies
Visual Art
Life Sciences

29 May
Wednesday
4 June
Tuesday

Maths

English

11 June
Tuesday

SS
History

SS
Geography

Maths
Maths Literacy

13 June
Thursday

Afrikaans

EMS
Business Studies

Accounting
History
Consumer
Studies
EGD

Accounting
Economics A
Visual Art
EGD
CAT
Life Sciences
Business Studies

Visual Art
Practical
Science
Consumer
Studies
History
Economics B
CAT
Life Sciences
Business Studies
Maths
Maths Literacy

MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS

23 May
Thursday

All sessions are 2 hours’ long
Assessments will take place in the morning.

TALENT AFRICA
Samantha van der Nest, participated in Talent
Africa. She participated in three categories,
Unprepared Reading in Afrikaans and English.
She also participated in Public Speaking.
She received gold for reading in both English
and Afrikaans, and silver for Public Speaking.
Samantha has been invited to represent South
Africa at Talent America.
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Private transportation service for children
at schools.
Affordable rates for a professional service
which includes door to door service.
Contact details:
Lee-Ann Brazier
0796242868
kidskooltrans29@gmail.com

MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet
Thank you to all who support St Ursula’s School by using the MySchool Card. If you do not
have a card, please sign up for one at the reception office.
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NEWS FROM THE PRIMARY SCHOOL
A warm welcome back to all our learners, parents and staff! We trust that this term will be a wonderful
albeit busy one; with netball matches, RACA preparations, and of course our focus and attention on
academics, with this being an exam term. We encourage you to get fully involved in the school’s
activities and ensure that the children are well prepared for all assessments and exams. It’s never too
early to start making study notes!
The words of a song by Casting Crowns is playing in my head, “We know were made for so much
than ordinary lives, it’s time for us to more than just survive, we were made to thrive.”
Let’s THRIVE this term! Put all our energy into doing our best in class, on stage, on the sports field,
and through our service to others.
God bless you this term.
Claire Conradie

EASTER EGGS

STARTING THE TERM ON THE RIGHT
FOOT…OR IS THAT HAND?
The Primary School teachers were treated to hand,
back and shoulder massages on Tuesday, 2 April. A
wonderful way to start a new term.
Thank you Mrs Human for organising the ladies from
Face to Face Beauty West Rand.

ATHLETIC SUPERSTAR
Karabo Mosidi, our athletic superstar, went
through to compete at District Level on Friday,
1 March. She came 3rd and unfortunately
missed the district team by one place! We are
Each child at the Primary School is so proud of her for her amazing achievement.

requested to please bring a wrapped
marshmallow Easter Egg. These will be
delivered to the Moria Treatment
Retirement Home as a little Easter treat.

Our class monitors will be running this
initiative as our Serviam Project for April.

Mrs Human with the ladies
from Face to Face Beauty
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NEWS FROM THE PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL
PARENT/ TEACHER PROGRESS FEEDBACK MEETINGS ….
Please save the date!
The teachers will be available for these meetings between 12:00 and 14:00 the following week:
Mrs Human with the Face to Face Beauty Team
Monday 8 to Friday 12 April. Please contact Mrs Thatcher on 011 953 1078 or email
preschool@stursulas.co.za to make a 15 minute appointment.
We encourage all parents/guardians to make every effort to meet with their children’s teacher, as
information regarding assessments that take place throughout the year will be given out. This will
give parents greater clarity on the milestones and requirements that need to be met by the children,
in order to make good progress.

THEME FOR THE WEEK 8 – 12 APRIL
All Grades - My Home
We will focus on our homes during this week. The children will be encouraged to see the space
that they live in with a better understanding, and to differentiate between the various rooms in a
house, and what each room is used for. Since everyone’s circumstances are different, we will
approach this topic in such a way as to ensure that the children understand that a home is made up
of more than just walls and furniture. It is all about the people who live there, and the things they
do together.
There may be those who don’t have a dining room to eat dinner in, but who have wonderful family
dinners in the kitchen. Some children may have their own bedroom, while others may share a
bedroom with siblings or other family members. Some homes have gardens, while others are built
as apartments, without a yard. The children will be encouraged to talk about their homes and to
appreciate the gift of having somewhere to live.
We ask that you have conversation with your children around this topic during the coming week,
as it will help develop their vocabulary, as well as increase their confidence. Children like learning
from their parents, and are hungry for knowledge.
We encourage you to spare a thought for the homeless, and to ask your children to pray with you
for those who have no home of their own. The dignity of those who are homeless is no less
important than our own.
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THEME FOR THE WEEK 15 – 18 APRIL
All Grades - Easter
Easter … All our classes will focus on Easter for the next week. We will discuss the meaning of
Easter and talk about how Jesus died for us and rose again. This is the most important celebration
in the Christian faith, and we would like to use the time to encourage our children to remember
that God loves each and every one of us, and He desires to see us living full and wonderful lives,
secure in His love.
Please take some time to share with your children why your faith is important to you, and
encourage your children to pray for those who have no faith and no hope in God’s love.
The Grade R’s will also chat about what the Egg symbolizes and where the symbols of Easter
come from.

Easter Dress - Up and Tuck Day: Friday, 18 April
We would like the children to dress up according to the Easter theme, BUT…. We don’t want
the parents to go to any unnecessary expense! A pair of bunny ears and a tail will be very cute.
Otherwise …. Dress up in white, pink, yellow …. or a party dress for the little girls! You could
even try making an Easter hat if you’re feeling creative!

Please remember to send R15, as the children will be having an Easter egg hunt on the
playground!

WHAT IS EASTER ABOUT?
Easter is a Christian festival which
celebrates the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
The Bible says Christ died on the cross on
Good Friday and came back to life three
days later.
Easter is on different dates each year,
between 21 March and 25 April, depending
on when there's a full moon.
There are some unusual modern traditions
associated with it.
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WHY DO WE HAVE EASTER EGGS?
A lot of us may chomp on chocolate eggs at Easter, but originally
eating eggs was not allowed by the church during the week leading
up to Easter (known as Holy Week).
So any eggs laid that week were saved and decorated to make them
'Holy Week eggs', then given to children as gifts.
Victorians adapted the tradition with satin covered cardboard eggs
filled with Easter gifts.

WHY DO WE HAVE EASTER EGGS MADE OF
CHOCOLATE?
The first chocolate eggs appeared in France and Germany in the 19th century but were bitter and
hard.
As chocolate-making techniques improved, hollow eggs like the ones we have today were
developed.
They very quickly became popular and remain popular today.

WHAT IS THE EASTER BUNNY THEN?
The story of the Easter Bunny is thought
to have become common in the 19th
century.
Rabbits usually give birth to a big litter of
babies (called kittens), so they became a
symbol of new life.
Legend has it that the Easter bunny lays,
decorates and hides eggs as they are also
a symbol of new life.
He doesn't do all the work alone though.
In Switzerland, Easter eggs are delivered
by a cuckoo, and by a fox in parts of
Germany.
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SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE!
RULES OF CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS
 If you get melted chocolate all over your hands, you're eating it too slowly.
 Chocolate covered raisins, cherries, orange slices and strawberries all count as fruit, so
eat as many as you want.
 Diet tip: Eat an Easter egg before each meal. It'll take the edge off your appetite, and that
way you'll eat less.
 If you can't eat all your chocolate, it will keep in the freezer. But if you can't eat all your
chocolate, what's wrong with you?
 If calories are an issue, store your chocolate on top of the fridge. Calories are afraid of
heights, and they will jump out of the chocolate to protect themselves.
 Money talks. Chocolate sings.
 Chocolate has many preservatives. Preservatives make you look younger.
 The problem: How to get two pounds of chocolate eggs home from the shop in a hot
car.
The solution: Eat the eggs in the car park.
 Why is there no such
Because no one wants to quit.

organization

as

Chocoholics

Anonymous?
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OWL RESCUE CENTRE
The Owl Rescue Centre in
Hartbeespoort is collecting 200 tons of
plastic to recycle and
convert into owl shelters, so they need
as many plastic donations as possible.

With the amount of plastic that is landing up in the oceans, the Owl Rescue Centre, a non-profit company and
rehabilitation facility concerned with the well-being of all owl species in southern Africa, has brainstormed
ways in which the public can make a difference.
They have come up with an innovative way to turn trash into treasure:
“We are busy building a machine that chops plastic bottles up into little pieces which then get melted and put
through a hydraulic press,” said the rescue centre.
The centre will be moulding owl houses, bat houses and very cool bee houses out of recycled plastic. However,
they are going to need our help, as they need about 200 tons of plastic bottles this year. Everyone can collect –
schools, companies and even individuals.
The Owl Rescue Centre is devoted to protecting owls, rescuing owls that are in danger, and rehabilitating and
caring for owls that have been injured, are sick, poisoned or orphaned. They then release them back into their
natural environment using specifically researched releasing methods.
The centre is also involved in several conservation projects to decrease the high mortality rate of owl species.
For more information on the Owl Rescue Centre’s initiative as well as plastic bottle drop-off points, visit
their Facebook page.

Please collect all of your plastic bottles
and send them to school with your
little ones. This is an ongoing project
that we would like to assist the OWL
RESCUE CENTRE with.
Thank you for being part of it!
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ST URSULA’S SCHOOL
CALENDAR 4 APRIL TO 18 APRIL 2019
DATE:
4 April
Monday 8 –
Friday 12 April
6 April
11 April
12 April
14 April
15 April
17 April
18 April

EVENT:
(4th Thursday of Lent)
High School: Mass Gr 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Primary School: Parents Afternoon 14:00 – 15:00 or 17:30 – 19:00 pm
Pre-School: Parents meetings.
High School: Open Soccer
(5th Thursday of Lent)
High School: Grade 7 going to Gr 8 Grade - entrance exams
Primary School: Grade 1- Grade 3
Grade 7 - Open day at the High School
Palm Sunday
Grade 1 - Retreat High school
Para-Liturgy
Pre-School: A+ Edutainment Show Five senses
Para-Liturgy: Holy Thursday
School closes at 12:00. School bus leaves at 12:15.
Pre-School: Easter dress up & egg hunt R15
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